**A Building Directory**

**ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS**
- Chemical and Biomedical Engineering, A131
- Civil and Environmental Engineering, A129
- Electrical and Computer Engineering, A341
- Industrial and Manufacturing Engineering, A244
- Mechanical Engineering, A229

**CAREER SERVICES LIAISON**
- Abbey Hale, A141
- Nicholas Freeman, A143

**SUPPORT SERVICES**
- College Computing Services, A332
- College Computer Lab, A205
- Engineering Library, A225
- Machine Shop, A118

---

**B Building Directory**

- COE Café, first floor connector
- Dean's Conference Room, B202
- Dean's Office, B206
- Marketing and Communications, B226
- Research and Graduate Studies, B223
- Student Organizations' Lockers, B301
- Student Services and Undergraduate Affairs, B111

---

**Scan for the Google Map:**

**Scan to Schedule a Tour:**

**Driving Directions from FAMU:**
- 6 min., 2.2 miles, via West on Robert and Trudie Perkins Way onto FAMU Way to N Lake Bradford Rd. Turn left on N Lake Bradford Rd., then turn right onto Levy Ave.

**Driving Directions from FSU:**
- 8 min., 2.8 miles, via Varsity Dr. to N Lake Bradford Rd. and turn right onto Levy Ave.

---

**Engineering Campus Tours**
The FAMU-FSU College of Engineering conducts tours of our engineering building complex located at 2525 Pottsdamer St., Tallahassee, FL. Tours are given on Mondays and Fridays at 11:00 am and 2:00 pm, excluding holidays. All guests are encouraged to schedule college tours at least two business days in advance.